COME TO Stevie P’s student office hours this coming Monday Oct 12th 10:30-11:30AM! Laird 100. No appointments necessary & all are welcome!

MEET FILMMAKER Cecilia Barriga (Chile/Spain) as she presents her film: “Three Moments A Shout” Q&A to follow w/director (in English) 7pm Weitz Cinema

ASSOCIATED COLLEGES of the Midwest (ACM) is on campus to present study abroad options in Costa Rica, 11AM-2PM, Sayles-Hill. Info session: 5PM, Leighton 304.

CONSIDERING JAPAN for your OCS experience? Talk with program rep from Earlham’s Japan Study Program at Waseda University in Tokyo. 11AM-2PM, Sayles-Hill.

FACULTY/STAFF COMING Out Panel: Join the GSC as we hear Carleton Faculty and Staff share their stories. Great Hall during Common Time. ?’s tstraight

INTERESTED IN entrepreneurship or startups? Stop by the Carleton Startup Competition Info and Team-Building Session at 8pm in Leighton 304.

TALK WITH filmmaker Cecilia Barriga (Chile/Spain) at her lecture: “Film as an Instrument of Sociopolitical Change” 12pm Athenaeum

You are on a horse, galloping at a constant speed. On your right is a sharp drop off, and on your left is an elephant thundering along at the same speed as you. Directly in front of you is a galloping kangaroo and your horse is unable to overtake it. Behind you is a lion running at the same speed as you and the kangaroo. What must you do to safely get out of this highly dangerous situation?

Answer in Wednesday’s NNB

In 1907, following several years where women applied to Carleton in much greater numbers than men, and the student body had become as much as 55% female, Carleton put out an urgent appeal for “boys.”
Friday, October 16
SHABBAT SERVICE, 6:15 p.m., Page East. Led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky. Student cooked dinner too. Contacts: bahnj, rosenberge
JOIN THE GSC for a special TeaTime to celebrate National Coming Out Week! 4:30pm in GSC (Ground Scoville)

Saturday, October 17
NOT QUEER Enough? Brunch and Discussion around this topic at Q&A House as part of National Coming Out Week. 10:30am at Henrickson
FREE TRANSPORTATION and tickets to VALLEYFAIR! Bus leaves Willis at 7PM and returns around midnight. Sign up on SAO website. (Sponsored by SAO and CSA)

Sunday, October 18
ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN Vespers Service led by Father Christopher Marciolek, 5pm, Chapel. Supper after service, too!

Wednesday, October 21
Evensong: Contemplative Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00pm, Chapel.
Christian service with music readings, silence. All are welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.
FRESHMAN FALL Day! Treats, pumpkin decorating contest, and fun! Don’t forget to grab your free 2019 shirt with onecard! Great Hall 4-6.

GENERAL
APPLY TO DJ at Cowling & Halloween! Apps close Oct. 16 at noon! Apply online on SAO website. No experience required.
SUBMIT YOUR stories for the Coming Out Celebration Thursday October 15, 7pm at the Cave! Fill out the form on the GSC website.
FOUND ITEMS at the Info desk! We have accumulated a million water bottles and half a wardrobe, but none of it fits.
CAREER CENTER After Dark! We’re on 4th Libe! Sunday-Thursday 8pm-10pm. Need help with resumes, cover letters, job search, internships? SCA’s can help!

::Monday Happy Fact::
The voiceover actor Mickey Mouse and the voiceover actress of Minnie Mouse got married in real life.

::Riddle Answer::
A bus driver was heading down a street in Colorado. He went right past a stop sign without stopping, he turned left where there was a “no left turn” sign and he went the wrong way on a one-way street. Then he went on the left side of the road past a cop car. Still - he didn’t break any traffic laws. Why not?
Answer: The bus driver was walking

CHAPEL BANNER DESIGNS Sought! Artistic and spiritual? We need your ideas! Deadline for banner designs: January 4. More info: Carolyn at cfure-slo@carleton.edu
GOT A paper you’m proud of? Submit to Carleton’s Undergraduate Journal of Humanistic Studies! Submit on our webpage before October 25th at 11:59pm.
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Answer: The bus driver was walking
Arboretum Event:
Postage Stamp Prairie
Saturday, Oct. 17th from 9 AM-12 PM.
Did you know that one of the most important areas in the Arb is a tiny 1/4 acre prairie? Come learn about Carleton’s Postage Stamp Prairie and help remove invasive species from it. Volunteers will meet at the bridge near the tennis courts, just below the Arb entrance at Second and Oak streets. Long pants, long sleeves and closed toed shoes are recommended.

Arboretum BioBlitz
October 20th, 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM
Are you interested in environmental issues, conservation, the outdoors, biology, education, or working with kids?
This free field trip will bring approximately 100 local elementary students into the Arb to experience environmental science “in action.” No experience is necessary to volunteer either on the day of the event or help plan logistics and curricula.
Contact: Anna Guasco (guasco)

2015 Regional Organizing Event at Macalester College:
10/17 and 10/18
Macalester is hosting one of seven national week-long organizing trainings and are inviting Carleton students to join.
“Students across the country are joining the fight, launching campaigns to demand living wages, safe workplaces, the freedom to join unions, lower tuition, education justice . . . and more!”
Contact: Arianna Feldman (Arianna.feldman@gmail.com)
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Documentary Screening:
“Baseball in the Time of Cholera”
Weitz Cinema. Thursday, Oct 15th, 8 PM.
Mario Joseph is a Haitian human rights lawyer who is featured in the documentary, and he will be at Carleton on Oct. 23rd to give the 6th week convocation. Join the Haiti Justice Alliance in the Weitz cinema to see this short documentary.

Want to learn more?
Visit our website at apps.carleton.edu/ccce/ or stop by Sayles 150.
Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
OCS Tabling and Info Sessions

- Tuesday, Oct 13
  - Earlham Japan Study Program Info Table, 11AM-2PM, Sayles-Hill
  - Associated Colleges of the Midwest Costa Rica Info Table, 11AM-2PM, Sayles-Hill
  - IES Amsterdam Info Session, 12PM, Sayles-Hill Lounge. Sandwiches and cookies served!
  - Associated Colleges of the Midwest Costa Rica Info Session, 5PM, Leighton 304
- Wednesday, Oct 14
  - French Field Study and Internships (IFE) Information, 10AM-4PM, 3rd Floor LDC
  - Middlebury in China Info Table, 11AM-2PM, Sayles-Hill
- Thursday, Oct 15
  - Swedish Program Info Table, 11PM-2PM, Sayles-Hill

Not sure how to cover all the costs of an OCS program? Get some tips from Student Financial Services and Off-Campus Studies!

- Tuesday, Oct 20
  - Financing Your OCS Experience, 5PM, LDC

OCS Upcoming Events Fall 2015

go.carleton.edu/ocs  ♦  507-222-4332  ♦  Leighton 119